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Thank you Mr. Chairman, Madame Chairwoman, Members of the Finance Committee, Finance 
Committee staff, and guests. I appreciate the opportunity to promote H81630 which would 
cause state government to spend a little bit less on less important things and a little bit more on 
more Important things. 

HB1630 Is a radical approach. We would spend less money on less critical things and spend 
more money on more critical things. . · 

HB1630 gradually moves the money we collect from the sale of vehicles to the Motor license 
Fund. It does not have any Impact on the current fiscal year since the effective date Is 
07/01/14. In 2014- 2015, 10% of the sales tax we collect from vehicle sales would be 
transferred to the Motor Ucense Fund. In 2015- 2016 it would be 20% of it, In 2016- 2017 30% 
of it, etc. In 2023 ·2024 a full10096 of the sales tax from vehicle sales would be transferred 
from the General Fund to the Motor License Fund. 

The Department of Revenue projects that we will collect $1.325 billion In sales tax from the sale 
of vehicles In 2014- 2015. 10% of it would be moved to the Motor License Fund or about $132 
million. 

If we were starting over and were making a new state and could only do one thin& what would 
we do? · Would we only build a networ.k of state owned colleges that compete with other 
colleges? Would we only set up a medical program that all residents must pay for but only 
covers 1 in 6 PA residents? Would we set up fund!ng for museums? Would we start a 
program where all businesses pay to fund a program that hand picks winners and losers and _ 
takes money from most businesses and gives It to a select few businesses? If we could only do 
one thing, what would we do? · 

I suspect that we would put a lot of thought and consideration into the one thing and one thing 
only that we could do. We would quickly realize that If we could only do one thing, that one 
thing would be to build roads and bridges. 



. . 
1 think all 203 Representatives want PennDOT to have enough money to take care of our 
bridges. 581 shQuld not be the only option. There Is no point In having state funded medical 
programs If people cannot get to doctor offices and ~ospltals~ It is pointless to have state 
funded colleges If the studttnts and professors cann-ot set there. Why fund art shows If people 
cannot aet to museums to_ look at the art? NOthing state sovernment d~es can happen if there· 
are not roads and bridges. Rather than people sayinl if SBl does not pass, all the bridges will 
fall down, why can't we·~tllize another option'to' iet much needed money ~0 bridge 
repair? Why can't we use HB1630 to provide mor~ bridge rep~ir funding without raising taxes? 

If we were in Washington In the U.S. House, we could spend· more th~n we take ln. They take 
in $2.9 trillion and-spend $3.5 trillion. But we are In H•rrisburg and we are .ln the PA State 
House. Our PA Operatlns Budget is about $66.7 billion. We ean only spend $66.7 billion. At 
the state level, we only spend what we·have. SB1 would require a $3 billion tax Increase to . . . 
spend $3 bi,llon m·ore: HB1630 ~oes not require a tax Increase .to spend $1.2 bllllon more on 
bridges. · · . 

Households, businesses, organizations and nonprofits have one thing in common. They all 
prioritize spending when they want to do more things than their budgets allow. Please note 
government is missl~g from this list. If a household Is rur:-ning low on money and wants to buy 
a new TV but I~ also out of food, they go grocery shopping. If a business wants to buy a second 
delivery truck but ha~ to comply with a DEP mandate, they do the latter. If a nonprofit wants 
to have a kids' Christmas party and provide housing for a ~omeless family but only has the 
money to do one thing, they house· the homeless fcimlly. · 

5,000 structurally deficient bridges ex!st In Pennsylvania and Pennsyl~ania gives _all 60,000 state 
employees Columbus Day as a paid holl_day. We can_not afford to do both; so we keep the paid 
holiday. The average state employee earns $50,000 a year. There are 365 days a year and 
when you subtract out 52 Saturdays and 52 Sundays it leaves 261 days. $50,000 divided by 
2611s $191.57 for each employee who gats COlumbus Day as a paid holiday. 60,000 state 
employees times $191.57 ~r- a total coSt to taxpayers for Columbus Day of almost $11.5 
million. It Is the same thirig for MLK Day, another $11.5 million. Isn't fixing bridges more . 
Important than giving these days as paid holidays? Has the state really cut everythlni that can 
be cut? . 

5,000 bridges need fixed and professors at state colleges get two pay raises a year. Many · 
taxpayers~~ on'e pay raise a year. Son1e tax~ay~rs do not' get any pay raises sorrie years. We 
can only afford to do o~e of them, so w, keep giving PASSHE professors two pay raises a 
year. Is alvlng professOrs at state ow~ed colleges really more important than fixing bridges If 
we only have the money to do on~ of those two things? · 

5,000 bridges need fixed and local art clubs want funding, but we can only afford one, so we 
fund the arts. Taxpayers are p~ylng for things ~hat are less lmportan~ than tlxlng bridses. Are 



local art clubs more Important that brldses that flre enstnes, ambulances and .Pollee ca~ drive 
on to hel~ people In need? · · · · 

. . 
HB1630 would force the state government to qperate more like a household, business or 
nonprofit. It would force us to spend more on more critical things and l~ss ~n less critical 
things. · · . · . . 

The total PA Operating Budget is $66.7 billion. The $28.4 billion General. Fund Budget Is always 
in the news, but the other budaets r~rely aet mentioned. The Federal Funds budget is $21.7 
billion, the Motor Ucense Fund Budget Is $2.5 billion, the .Lottery budget Is $1.8 ~illlon, 
etc. With .Senate Bill1 ta)(J)ayers would pay $3 billion more each year, so our total Operating 
Budget would be $69.7..bllllo·n. HB1630 would cause the $66.7 billion operating budget to stay 
at $66.7 billion. No tax increase would be needed. 

' . 
HB1630 when fully Implemented w~uld transfer about 4% of the ·money that normally goes Into 
the Generai .Fun.d into the Moto~ Ucense Fund In a special account that can only be used to fix 
bridges. Under HB1630, 96~ of the money the General. Fund ha~ now wo~ld still be 
available. Do your constituents think th' st~te lovern~ent can run on 4" less than we spend 
now? Is there 4~ waste, frau~. abuse and low priortty spendins In the $28.4 billion General 
Fund Budaet? I think there Is. · ca·n· the g~vemment run on .96" of the money the government 
has now? I think It can. · · 

581 will actually not raise any money a~ all. The Senate said It would. raise $3 billion, but It Is 
now cl~ar that It will not raise a~ythlng.· That Is because It Is not going to pass. We are not 
even going to vote on it. · If there were ~nough vot~s to pass Senate Blll16 we wQuld. have 
alrea~y voted on it an~ passed It~ . A reven'-'e bill that sets voted down or Is not even brought up 
fo,r a vote raises zero dollars. 

Some people ate critical that when fuily lmpl~rnented H81630 would only raise $1.7 billion but 
SB1 would raise $3 billion. $1.7 btlllon Is more than $0. 

. . . . . 
HB1630 does not Impact the current fiscal year. The effective date is 07/01/14. I think we 
could move the entire $1'.2 b.illion all at.once, but It does not do that. _ H~1630 gradually 
transfers the sales tax that we collect on vehicle s~les from the General Fund to the Motor 
Ucense Fund over a 10 year period. It goes up 10" a year until In year 10 when 100% of the 
sales tax we collect on vehi~le sales goes to brldses. · 

In 2014, $132 million would be made available for bridge repair. In 2015 It would be $267 
million. It would arow to $404 million i.n 2016. It would grow even more to $559 million In 
2017. 10 years from now·the full $1.2 billion of sales tax money from vehicle sales would go to 
the Motor License fund rather thari the Generai Fund. · 

. . 
That is all in 2013 inflation adjusted dollars. If vehicle prices grow by about 3% a year, by year 
10 It will act~a~ly be $1. n1 billion· In new money for bridges. qne of the· major Issues with the 



current gasoline tax is that it is not adjusted for inflation. HB16~0 Is indexed for inflation since 
vehicles prices lncre~se over time, so the 6% sales tax on vehicles would Increase over time. 

Right now the General Fund is $28.4 billion. · It Is projected to grow by·several hundred million 
dollars a year. or several ·bnllon dollars in the next 10 years. The Governor's Budg~ Book 
projects that General Fund revenue wl'l irow to $32.682 billion for the 2017,.... 2018 fiscal 
year. By 2017 ~ 2018 we would only have to transfer $559 million of the $4 billion In revenue 
growth. We can grow the General Fund Budget and transfer money from the General Fund 
budget to the Motor Ucense Fund; · · 

When the Federal Stimulus Prowam ended at the end of the 2010 • 2011 budget we had to 
fl1ure out what to do when $3 billion was no longer available. The extra almost $1 billion for 
schools and $2 bllllon ~r medical p"rograms disappeared overnight • . Even though we Increased 
the amount of state taxes that go to education to a new state record, schools ended up with 
less because the temporary one time only_supplemental Federal Stimulus fundins was no 
longer there. We dealt with a loss of $3 billion. 

HB1630 would force us to deal .with a loss of $120 million In the new fiscal year. Facing a $3 
billion shortfall, wa_passed a balances budget. We can deal with a loss of $120 million in 2014. 

What do we cut?. We actually do not need to cut anythins. ·1 think we should cut some things, 
but it would be difficult to get 102 votes to cut thinp. 

· Revenue is actually coming in at an annual pace of belns about $120 million more than 
anticipated. The first four months of ~he fiscal year has revenue coming in about $40 million 
more than expected, so a full12 m~nths Would be about $129 million more than 
expected. The $120 million transfe~ required by HB16~0.startlng 07/01/14 can be easily done. 

Just for the sake of argument, even If r~enue ends up belns exactly what we thought it would 
be this fiscal year, we would not ha\.le t~ make any cuts •t all in the General Fund budget. All 
we have to do is a Washlngtofi, D.C. style ~cut". That style of ."cut" ~s to have a substantial 
spending increase ra~her than a massive spending Increase, but since It was less of an increase 
as it would have been, it Is considered a cut. If a line item Is funded at $100 million and we 
would have increased it to $104 million but'to pay for H81630 we only Increase I~ to $103 
million, It Is a Washington, o:c. stYle Ncut". 

HB1·630 works if we increase spending .o~ all 700 line Items almost what we would normalty 
Increase them each year. We do not have to cut anything. 

It's 4% of th"e Gen~ral Fund Budaet. Do YoU think the state government Is 10096 efficient and 
nothing at allis wasted, or do you think the stfie&overnment is 9696 efficient? · Some would 
argue 10% of all spendin& is not necessary, so that would be 90% efficient. In 2014, HB1630 
would only spend 99.6% of what we Would otherwise spend. Do you think the state 
government is 99.6% efficient? Do. you think that other 4/lOCh of 1CJ6 should go to bridge repair 

' . . . . 



In 2014? Or should t~at 4/10 of 1% ao to pay for paid holidays like Columbus Day for State 
employees and two pay raises a year for state coHele professors? 10 years from now we 
would still be able to spend 9696 o~ what we would have be_en spending. 

The current fiscal year ~eneral Fund Budg~ Is about $645 million more than the prior fiscal 
year budget. Could we have passed a new budget that only Increased spendi~S by about $525 
million ·and sent the other $120 ·million to the Motor Ucense Fund? Would a $525 million 
increase in G4!neral Fund spending eli~lnated state aovernment as we know it? Would the 
services government provides have ~en ~hrown Into a third world like system? 

We have almost 8 months to flgure out how to Increase .the 2014 General Fund Budget by $874 
million rather than the $994 million increa~ that Is projected for the new fiscal year. The 
Governor's budget book predicts we will coll~ct $~94 mllilon. more in 2014- 2015 than tn 2013 
- 2014. We have 8 months to figure .out: how to put tosether a buds~ th't only spends 99.6" 
as much as we thoughJ we would have. We have 8 months to flg~re out how we can make a 
$28.4 billion budset $29 .. 3 billion rather than $29.4 billion. . · 

This Is not a heavy lift. It Is not a ~dlum lift. It Is· not even a lig~t lift. !his actually floats. 

The public would rather we decrease the growth of General Fund spending than raise their gas 
tax 28 cents a gallon. · · · 

Prevaill~g wage refor~ ls.not In HB1630, but If we could repeal prevailing waie for highway and 
bridge projects that do not .use Federal fund inS, It wo~ld drastically ·re~uce the lncrea~e In 
spending that propon~nts of 581 say. we need. 

Mass transit reform Is not.ln HB163.0, but If we could set riders. of mass transit to P.av more than 
the 25% cost of the service they pay now, ·it would reduce the amount of what could be brldp 
money that is used for mass transit. 0!1 a typical mass transit system, If the cost is $4 per trip, 
the rider pays $1 and local, state and Federal taxpayers pay $·3. Jbe $1 per tire· tax that goes to 
mass transit could be redirected to bridge repair. Th~ $2 per day car rental tax that goes to 
mass transit could go to flx bridges. . The 3% tax on car. leases that goes to mass transit could 
go to fix bridges. · · · 

Selling the liquor stores Is not In HB1630, but If w~ privatize, the hundreds of millions of dollars 
In up-front money from the sale as dir~ed by HB220 could be used to flx i;)ridges. 

It Is not In HB1630, but. common sense prlorltl~tng· of PennDOT projects that I~ In HB1717 would 
make sure that absolutely.es~ential thlnss such as bridae repalr.trumps· other projects such as 
bike trails. · 

It is not in HB1630, bu~ pension reform HB1350 would save Pennsylvania hundreds of millions 
of dollars a year that co4ld be used for bridae repair •. Are we really not willing to reform the 
pension system so that we can free up money to fix our ·bridges? 



HB1630 in conjunction wlth the five items above would altow for substantial Increases In the 
·amou~ oftaxpayer·money th~ would be used to ~x bridges. HB1630 is not a cure all, but it is 
a critical piece In funding bridge repair In ·a way that does not requl~e a $3 billion ~ax increase. 

I am 10006 open to amendme"ts to Improve the bill. 99" of the bills that are signed Into law 
are amended along the way. 203 people are smar.t•.r than one individual person. Good ideas 
can improve this bill anc,f get us to.the 102 votes that we ".'eed to pass It in the House. 

Thank you for your time ~nd intention. 1 really appreciate the opportunity to promote this 
common sense fiscally responsible taxpayer friendly ·pial''!'. 

I will gladly stay 'for the entire hearing to answer any questions. I am also looking forward to 
hearing what the other testiflers J1ave to say. 

Thank you. 

.• 
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Using sales tax and General Fund 
For Transportation 

Federal Highway Trust Fund 

From 2008 to 2013 the U.S. Congress will transfer $35 billion from General 
Fund to Federal Highway Fund to keep it solvent. 

Deficits since 2008 in the Federal Highway Trust Fund. 

• From the General Fund of the Treasury-[§ 40251,26 USC 9503] 

o $6.2 billion to be deposite~ in the Highway Account in FY 2013 

o $10.4 billion to be deposited in the Highway Account in FY 2014 

$2.2 billion to be deposited in the Mass Transit Account in FY 2014 

New Jersey 

Transferred $200 million from General Fund to transportation fund. 

New York 

$4.08 billion from General Fund to Transportation fund from 2008- 2013. · 



West Virginia 

The State Road Fund major tax revenue sources include motor fuel taxes, mo
tor vehicle consumer sales 

and use tax, license fees and registration fees. Other revenue sources include 
interest, litter fees and 

miscellaneous revenues. In selected years the West Virginia Legislature has 
even transferred funds from 

the General Revenue Fund to augment funds available in the State Road 
Fund. 

California 

9/5/2013 
California transportation sales tax threshold up for debate 

By Keith Goble, Land Line state legislative editor 

An effort on the move at the California statehouse would lower the number of 
public votes needed for approving local transportation-related tax questions. 

In place since 1995, California law requires approval of two-thirds of voters in 
any city, county, or special district to benefit infrastructure improvements. Af
fected tax votes include property taxes and bonds. 

The Senate Transportation and Housing Committee recently advanced two 
measures to make it easier to boost transportation funding. Specifically, the 
legislation seeks to drop the voter threshold from 66.67 percent to 55 percent 
for local sales taxe~ dedicated to transportation. 

Supporters say the process to get tax votes approved needs to be simplified 
because needed projects around the state continue to stack up. They cite anAl
ameda County vote from last fall. Measure 



B1 was a 30-year, $7.7 billion initiative to fix potholes, improve roads and free
ways, and expand public transit throughout the county. 

The proposal to double the county's one-half cent transportation sales tax re
ceived nearly 66 percent support. However, the margin of defeat was about 
700 votes. 

Sen. Ted Gaines, R-Rocklin, told committee members that he opposes the 
change. He said that lowering the voter threshold undermines the taxpayer 
protection that has been in place for nearly two decades. 

Sen. Fran Pavley, D-Agoura, said that she is in favor of the proposed amend
ment because it allows voters to decide. 

"Most people will support local measures where they can see tangible benefits 
to their communities. I think putting it on the ballot and letting the public de
cide ... is critically important," Pavley stated. 

The legislation, SCA4, is awaiting further consideration before it can move to 
the Senate floor. A similar version, SCAB, also awaits consideration by the full 
Senate. If approved there, the legislation would advance to the Assembly. 

If approved by lawmakers, the legislation would go to voters for the 2014 fall 
election. A simple majority would be necessary to make the change. 

Texas 

$71.6 million a year in sales tax from motor oil goes to transportation rather 
than General Fund. 
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New Taxes Paid With HB1630 
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• Projected Motor Licensing Fund Budget Increase If HB 1630 

Is Passed 



$ in millions 

Fiscal Year 
Motor Vehicle Sales/ 

General Fund Loss 
Motor Ucense Fund 

Percent 
Use Tax Gain 

2014-15 $1,325.7 $(132.6) $132.6 10% 

2015-16 $1,333.7 $(266.7) $266.7 20% 

2016-17 $1,348.5 $(404.6) $404.6 30% 

2017-18 $1,399.6 $(559.8) $559.8 40% 

2018-19 $1,449.3 $(727.7) $727.7 50% 

2019-20 $1,496.4 $(897.8) $897.8 60% 

2020-21 $1,548.4 $1,083.9) $1,083.9 70% 

2021-22 $1,603.2 $(1,282.6) $1,282.6 80% 

2022-23 $1660.5 $(1,494.5) $1,494.5 90% 

2023-24 $1,771.8 $(1,771.8) $1,771.8 100% 

Motor vehicle sales/use tax figures up to fiscal year 2017-18 are based on the 2013-14 official revenue estimate. 
Data for fiscal year 2018-19 and thereafter is based on the model used for the 2013-14 official revenue estimate with 
the growth rates extended to allow for the fu/110-year analysis. 



r Total Operating Budget Now 

Lattery Fund $ t.Siillion 
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Projected General Fund Revenue Growth 

From Gov. Corbett's 2013-2014 Budget Book 

2013-2014 $29,251,199,000 

2014-2015 $30,246,005,000 

2015-2016 $31,066,729,000 

2016-2017 $31,880,556,000 

2017-2018 $32,682,590,000 



4.4% of Sales Tax is transferred to Mass Transit. 

$400 million a year of Sales Tax is 

Transferred to Mass Transit each year. 

Act 44 of 2007 mandates that 4.4% Sales Tax is 

transferred to the Public Transportation Trust Fund. 



Money Auto Users Pay To Subsidize Mass Transit 
0 

Public Transportation Assistance Fund Taxes and Fees 

Public Transportation Assistance Fund taxes fees are dedicated to 
mass transportation. 

New Tire Fee: A $1 per tire fee is imposed on the sale of new tires for 
highway use in Pennsylvania. The sale of used tires or tires which are 

for off-highway use are not subject to the fee. 

Motor Vehicle Rental Fee: The motor vehicle rental fee is imposed at 
the rate of $2 per day on a vehicle rental of less than 30 days. If ave
hicle is rented for less than 30 days (a rental contract) and subse
quently extends beyond 29 days, the transaction remains a rental, 
and continues to be subject to the $2 daily rental fee until the rental 
contract is terminated or the parties enter into a lease agreement. 

Motor Vehicle Lease Tax: The motor vehicle lease tax is imposed at 
3 percent of the total lease price and applies to vehicle leases of 30 
days or more. 



Erie - EMTA 16 years since the last fare in
crease. $1 bus fare. 

Meadville - CATA Built $3 million office building 
to replace $10,000 a year rented office. 

Pittsburgh - Port Authority 20% of budget is for 
retirees who no longer work there. 

Philadelphia - SEPTA 10% pay raises for four 
years in a row for new bus drivers 

Intent of HB1630 is to use 
all of the new money on 

roads and bridges and not · 
mass transit. 



What auto drivers pay to support 
transportation ... 

Gas tax 
Tire tax 

Car lease tax 
Car rental tax 

Vehicle Registration fee 
Driver's License fee 

Inspection sticker fee 
Tolls 

Traffic tickets 
Parking tickets 

Parking fee 

What bus riders pay to support 
transportation ... 

Nothing 



General Fund Revenue Collections Bring in $2 Billion 
General Fund revenue collections for the 

month of September were $2 billion, which is 
$29 million more than expected. 

Collections of $160 million for corporation 
taxes came in above Department of Revenue 

EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS 

Labor Force 

Unemployment Rate 

Total Employment 

12-Month Change 
Total Employment• 

August 2013 
6.51 Million 

7.7% 

6.01 Million 

+45,000 

Monthly Change 
-17,000 + 
+0.2% + 
-26,000 + 

projections by $20 million. Sales tax collections t---.:.......:..;...~--.:...---=:.:...:..:.;;.. _ __:;__::___ __ -1 Unemployment Rate -0.4% 

of $783 million were higher than expected, 
coming in $5 million more than the official 
estimate. The Personal Income Taxes collected 
were $896 million, which was higher than 
expected by $2 million. 

Year-to-date General Fund collections of 
$8.2 billion are above the official estimate by 
$42 million. 

I • ~ -- • • • •· ., •• - -- ·~ • • ' , ..... • '- •• • .... _ • ~.... 0 "' " - ~ 

General Fund Revenue vs. Estimates 

54,500,000 ,000 

• Esbmated Collections 

$4,000,(100,000 • Actual Collections 
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Jobs Created Under +109,482 
Governor Corbett• 
• Numllfm Reflect US Bureau of Labor 
Stalisli<s TotaiJobs Number· 10/l/201 3 
Due to Federal Shutdown Sept Data 
Is Unovollable 

o :~ ~Mnnth U n e mplo,•rnenl Rates 
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Total General Fund 

$2.057 Billion $2.086 Billion 

Corporation Taxes Corporation Taxes 

$140 Million $160 M illion 

Sales Taxes Sales Taxes 

$778 Million $783 Million 

Personal Income Taxes Personal Income Taxes 

$894 Million $896 Million 

All Other Taxes All Other Taxes 

$232 Million $227 IV)illion 

Non- Tax Revenue Non-Tax Revenue 

$13 Million $20 Million 

+ 

+ 
+ 

+ 

+ 

: ·-· - -· ·House Republican Appropriations Committee · -- ·- ----= · __ 
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